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A SUPPLEMENT TO THE MEMBERSHIP REPORT ................... . 
A CEREMONIAL OF FRIENDSHIP 
A CLOSING SERVICE FOR THE NATIONAL AND AREA MEETINGS OF THE LINKS · 
INCORPORATED 
BY-
Lottie Lee Dinkins 
National Vice President 
and Program Chairman 
April 1 9 S 3 
DEDICATION .. .......... ..... . 
TO THE IDEAL OF LINKDOM - THAT 
GENIUS OF HUMILITY THAT IMPLEMENTS OUR 
NATIVE GOOD AND EMPLOYS THE DEEPER REACHES 
0 F OUR TRUE ffiJVlANI TY 




















A CEREMONIAL OF FRIENDSHIP 
THE QUESTION 
BY- Lottie Lee Dinkins 
National Vice President 
What is a Link the cynic asks? 
What marks her from the rest? 
How would you know her in a crowd? 
Is there some one perfect test? 
As a Link in friendship's chain, 
Review the standards we have set. 
Do we live by friendship's creed 
And give what we would get? 
THE ANSWER 
The voiceless hands whose gentle touch 
speaks of faith and willingness to serve us 
in a moment's stress? 
For these we search in friendship's quest 
Or the silent gaze of kindly eyes that 
praise us when a job's well done? 
By this we know the friendly one 
Deaf ears that turn from unproved blame and 
criticism and disdain? 
This link is mighty - in friendship's chain 
To warm the soul - a cordial smile like 
stolen radiance from the sun? 
A sign this is - a friend we've won 
The repressed tear that eases sorrow when 
life for us seems burdened down? 
By this we feel a friend is found 
And the leavening presence of one who cares 
and checks - lest we ourselves condemn? 















Five candles should be arranged in a circle on a 
table covered with a white cloth. After each candle 
1s lit, the candle lighter should repeat the 
symbolism of the candle light . 
After each candle is lit and the lighter has spoken, 
the leader describes the magic of candle light. 
(First lighter will start lighting group candles 
following first 4 lines of leader.) 
Soft music should be played throughout candle lighting. 
(Suggested music - Brahm's Lullaby) 
(after lighting the first candle) 
This candle burns for Margaret Hawkins, 
Co-founder of the Links. 
There's always something about candle light 
That moves the heart and makes things right 
Because within its soft, warm glow 
Bitter thoughts cantt live and grow. 
(after lighting the second candle) 
For Sara Scott this flame is spent -
Co-founder and our president. 
Within its shadows one can't see 
The critic's stare nor the cynic's glee 
And ugly pride is forced to cringe 
Along the path of its golden fringe. 
(after lighting the third candle) 
This flame 1s to remind us we have a civic trust. 
Then hidden deep in its yellow flame 
Are the scars of words that sting and blame 
While values false and pretenses shallow 
Smoulder and die in its melting tallow. 
(after lighting the fourth candle) 
Such soft illumination is for cultural appreciation 
Warmed in the blaze of candle gleam 
Are frozen hearts with forgotten dreams 
And the hands of those who can't understand 






CANDLE LIGHTING (cont.) 
(after lighting the last candle) 
For our social phase I set that tiny blaze. 
What gift of power has candle l i ght 
That reaches deep and makes thi ngs right 
And glorifies upon their shelves -
The good wetve stored within ourselvesJ 
The entire group joins in Candle Light Song• 
Melody - Brahm's Cradle Song {Lullaby) 
Candle l i ght Candle l i ght, 
In this soft hour of gloaming 
All the cares and all the blame 
You have purged them in your flame. 
With a prayer in our hearts 
That has grown with this day 
We will walk in your glow 
And will find our lost way. 
In thy spell - Candle light, -
As the day nears its end, 
We re - member we have come 
In the name of Link and friend. 
As the day dawns tomorrow, 
May we pledge once again 
To gather our blessings 
And share them with fri ends. 
THE ENTREATY 
LEADER (as soft music is played) 
Page -
God, who is Guardian of the universe, the secret of Thy humble 
spirit share with us today so that in this business of being friend we, too , can employ Thy gentle way. Teach us to have and yet not bulge with t he knowledge of our possession and to use it wisely for all as our first and greatest lesson. Make us think of wisdom as a rare and preci ous trust to guide us in our leadership of those who turn to us. And l et us wear the prestige and position that we get as a symbol of t he downy stuff so often spun in sweat - by those who could not feel its fluff with hands from toil gf own rough. 
Help us , too, to understand that most men hold their dreams of findi ng each a better place somewhere in life's great scheme - and our job~ if we're really fair - withi n our circles' bands i~ to make a li t tle room so these can also have a share. 
Then give us - God - with boundaries wide - a gracious, tender soul and plant it well with friendship's seed and tend it as it grows -so we can simply tackle life and take it i n our stride and meet and solve - each changing need because there's love inside. Amen . 
DIRECTIONS: Follow this ceremonial with Pledge and National Song . 
